
Tbtre are mony of the counties of the
state w ltre it is aW!"t-l- y hecrssary to
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Free Homes for More

Than 5,000 Men.

How Spoagps Are ((herrd.
Upon reaching the sKngaig-- j round

the vessel I is left in charge of ti.e cook,
while captain and crew enter the small
boats, or "dingeys" and prepare for
work. The ssel in not anchored, but
kept under just suflicent sail to follow
tlie dingeys. Tlie light weather, during
which, ouly, sponging can be prosecuted
makes this prudent. In each dingey
are two men, a "sculler" and a "hnok-er.- "

Tlie sculler, standing in tlie stern,
propels the boat gently with his fourteen
foot oar, being careful not to disturb the
water; the liooker, turning over tlie side
studies through a crude but ingenious,
implement called the " water-glass- , r

which is simply a cedar bucket with a
glass bottom. This is pushed below the

snrface, to avoid the ripples which dis-

tort or obscure object upon the bottom.
With a "water-glass- " an experienced
spouger can not ouly see distinctly, but
can distinguish the different varieties
and values of the sponges growing liity
feet below, though the ordinary depth is

twenty to thirty. As the boat slides

gently along, the hooker, with his head
in bis bucket, utters a word; the scullers
oar is brought flatwise to the course of
the boat, aud the little craft stops dead.
At the same moment the hooker grasps
his three-tinc- d hook, aud,
without lifting his head from the glass,
shoots the slender tool swiftly, aud with
the unering aim of an Indian salmon-catche- r,

into the depths below. With a
quick twist the hook is withdiawn hold-

ing upon its tines a round, black, drip-

ping object which is thrown into the
bottom of the boat if after inspection, it
is approved; if not, it is tossed overlioard

again. Then the sculling and the
"water-glass- " practice resumed.

Tbe sponge for of course the anomal-

ous black object U a sponge thus trn
from its rock always leaves some frag-
ments still attached. These fragments
serve as tlie foundations for another
sponge, which will have grown to gath-

ering dimensions in two or three cirs.
From "Sponges and Sponging in Floii-da:- "

Ltemorest's Magazine for September.
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LEAD THE WORLD.

THE MOST t lilTICALTKONOrNi K

TI1FM INCOMPARABLY

THE J1F.ST IN

TONE, TOUCH
AND

DURABILITY.
Write fcr Catalogue to

KSTF.Y & CAMP.

Chicago, III.
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Every Man whose watch
has been rung out of the bow

(ring), by a pickpocket,
Every Man whose watch

has been damaged by drop--

pinrr out of the bow, and

Every Man of sense who

merely compares the old pull-o- ut

bow and the new

I " --- 37r i

will exclaim: "Ought to have
been made long ago!

"

Itcan't bctwistcdotfthecase.
Can only be had with Jas. Boss
Filled and othercascs stamped
with this trade mark

Stnd for I satek cit cprtr rfrw).

Xjryttnnr Watch Cc Co.,
fUiudehl
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county and is doing a very good busi-

ness. We saw no siiis of suffering aod
heard no coinpluiuU while the dinner
to which we sat djwn, iu different parts
of the county, indicated that at least
tiiere is plenty there to eat.

Northwest Nebraska is a country of

magnificent distances, and people think
nothing at all of starting off on a fifty
mile drive across the c .untry to make a
visit. Consequently we were not sur-

prised to lie informed that we were ex-

pected to go tw'enty-'iv- e miles on Wed-

nesday, to see a game of tal t between
the clu! s of Harrison and Montrose, a
post-ol'ii- -e in the north art of the coun-

ty, near the South Itakota lin. We
started early in the morning, and
descended from the high table land into
w hat is called, in the expressive nomen-

clature of the country, "Sow-bell- y

Canon." We followed the ' tortuous
windings of this conon, which is very
deep, for many miles, during which the
scenery w as very flue. Trees abounded
from large elms and cottonwoods in the
valley to pines up the sides of the canon,
and a luxurient vegetation of all kinds

spread itself out in grest beauty and

profusion. As we emerged from tbe
canon we came into sight of a number of
immense buttes, one of them "Chapel
Butte,'' being a landmark for many
miles. It is very high, and presents the
exact appearance of a church surmount-
ed by a tower. It seemed to be a short
distance but wc were told that it was
seven or eight miles a vay. Soon arriv-

ing at Gilchrist postotfice. we took din-

ner w ith the postmaster, F. W. Knott,
and were most sumptuously fed. The
Montrose ball ground" wera reached
from there by a slmrt drive, and the
ball game was witnessed with much

pleasure. Hirnsoa came out, ahead,
an 1 while the score was 40 to 81 there
wan more fun than in a closely contested

professional game.
That evening we went to a dance near

by, and had a chance to observe Sioux

county society, lii.dmg it very similar to
tlie article usually found at home. Tlie

girls were bright, comely and neat, the
boys geutlemunly and gallant, and tliey
were all there to dance. Clouds came

up in the course of the evening, making
it so dark that no one wanted to drive
over the hilly roads, and the jeople all
stayed until the light of another morn-

ing made it safe to travel. The young
people did not seem to regret the dark-

ness, as it gave them a chance to dance,
aiul they kept the fiddles going and their
feet keeping time with very little inter-

ruption until the east was red. About
2 o'clock the Harri.iou jeople, w ho hud
all brought luodtes with them to be

ready for an emergency, built a big
camp fire in the yard, and had a picnic
lunch pr breakfast around the fire.

There is a tract of "bad lands" a few
miles north of Harrison, and we drove
there one day and inspected this curious
freak of nature. To properly describe
this tract would te difficult. It consists
of an arid plain, somewhat lower than
the surrounding country, from the sur-

face of which rise cliffs or heaps of earth
to a height of thirty or forty ftct. The

top and face of these effrs are in many
cases worn into peculiar shupes by the
action of raio, the formation being of
such a nature that it washes unevenly.
Many jielnfactions are found in the bad
lancb, mainly bones ot marine animals,
and were fortunate enough to find a pet-
rified turtle about 14 inches in diameter,
in a good state of preservation, in addi-

tion to numerous petrifactions. Among
other curiosities of the country we se-

cured at Harrison an Indian war-clu-

made of stone with handle of rawhide.
It is a fieri; looking weapon, and is

as quite a curiosity by many
callers at our office.

The few days of our appointed visit
soon passed, and u oi k at home demand-
ed our return. With reluctance we
gave up the prospect of a day's trout
fishing on White river, aud turned east-
ward. Leaving tlie cool air of the high
altitude, we soon found the same fierce
heat from which we had for a few days
escaped, and returned to a region which
is this year less highly favored than
northwest Nebraska.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

What TTill ('onlrfbate to the Nurresx
of the Suite Fair.

Here is a partial program of what will
be in reserve outside the regular fair
routine:

Major Heodershot, the famed drum-
mer boy cf tlie Kapphunnock, w ith his
son, the lifer, will eutertain free, daily
on the fair grounds.

Jeukle's pony hippodrome, chariot
races, Roman standing races, trotting
do, Miepoe, free daily on race track.

Soldiers day, children' day, and state
day, on Tuesday, 11th. This will be TOT

day this year.
Other entertainments ar being con-

sidered, and in all probability will be
added. Lillian Cody, the champion rifle
and revolver shot of the world, is among
the possible performer free in front of
tbe grand stand daily.

acb evening during tbe fair, the
"Carnival of Venice" will be presented
at Burlington taach, aad tbe "8ieg of
Atgtera" at Lincoln park. Then are
ut'Lit thrilling and eatertaiaing apectao
ol.-.- r atertaiatuenta.

All these are side show a It ware, ia
comparison witb tbe great com tuned

of the state fair, state horticMl-tura- f

exhibit aod manufacturer' aad
consumer' amociaUoas presentation.
All sbewiag Um wonderful resources,
iadastri, advantage aad possibilities
of Nebraska. kUaaers of these reapac-tiv- a

ofigiaiaitMina an leaving--
aoUaag

aadane to aaaka Um exposition far ia ad--

.IfViw ways aud m. tu furci h the
necessaries of life to the people, la

! some places a move is being made to iu- -

duce the governor to call a special
of the legislature to take steps to

afford relief. Sioux county being more
fortunate does not have to resort to such
measures, although there may be a few
who may see some bird times, tlie coun-

ty w ill be able to care for any who may
eoiue to want. An extra session of tbe
legislature would cost the taxpayers of
the stale froru a0,000 to f 100,000 and as
the regular session will convene the
first of January it would be tjuite a sav-

ing if the pecple of the burned out. dis-

tricts can be cared for by the local au-

thorities until the regular session con-

venes.

For Irrigation.
SewHisl Kf'IKrtr.

Tlie drouth of the present season, so

general ever the state, has aroused great
interest in the subject irrigation, and
methods tf artificial watering are tieing
everywhere discussed. Tlie Northwest
Irrigation Association has taken steps to-

ward something practical in the matter,
and has appointed a committee to ar-

range for a state meeting, at which shall
be discussed the best plan for securing
irrigation legislation. It is believed that
a bill can be prepared and submitted to
the next legislature that will cover the
necessities of all parts of the state, and
that such a measure will find favor and
be readily passed. The lityyortT believes

thoroughly in the need of irrigation, udJ
tlie projjosed plan seems to be reasonable.

Ijtgislution is undoubtedly necessary to
secure the best results, and this is so

thoroughly appreciated that in many
legislative districts the views of legisla-
tive candidates upon irrigation w ill af-

fect their election much more than their
politics. The discussion will continue
throughout the fall, and if the plans of
the Northwest Nebraska Irrigation Asso-

ciation tre xrrlected there wiil be to
difficulty in having a suitable bill ready
when the legislature meets. In our next
issue we shall present some practical
views oo this subject, w ritten by a man
of long experience and close observation.

A Trip to the Northwest.
Kpwiirtl Kcporter.

A little over a week ago the editor of
The I&jM'ivr left home, accompanied by
his family, for a visit to Harrison, Sioux
county. The prospect was not encour-

aging for crops at home, and we thought
it might lie better out west. No indica-

tions of improvement were visible,
however, as York county was crossed,
and when Hamilton couuty was reached
the prospect became much worse. From
the east line of Hamilton county for a
distance of over two hundred miles there
is absolutely no crop. There was no
small grain and there is oo corn Not
ouly are the corn lields destitute of ears,
but there are no stalks to make feed.
The stalks are very short, and are com-

pletely dried up, so that there is nothing
m them. The Sight of so much desola-

tion extending over so great an area of
fertile noil, is d.sheai teiung in the ex-

treme, and one wonders as he travel.!
over the country how the inhabitants
are going to live through tlie comiug
wiuttr. Fuod can be obtained from
some soiircs, doubtless for the people,
but feed for their stock will lie almost
impossible to procure. Indeed,

of feeding tbe people is not an
easy one to solve, as the whole country
is in such a conditiou of depression as to
make it very difficult to secure the help
which these people will need to prevent
actual suffering.

V.'heu we went to sleep on the train
we were still riding over this drouth-stricke- u

country, but on getting off the
B. & 51. at Crawford in the early morn-

ing a change was apparent. This region
has been blessed with more rains, and
our eyes were greeted with tbe pleasing
sight of green grass that had not been

artificially watered. At this point the
F. E. & M. V. railroad was takeo for
Harrison, and vie climbed the hill all tlie

way arriving at the suinaiit in time for
dinner.

We found tlie conditions ia Sioux
county much more favorable Uian ia
this part of the state. There have been

fairly good rains from time to time, and
w hile the crops are not as good as they
might be, they are not a failure by any
means. The season there is much later
than here, and harvest was just, com-

mencing. The wheat and oats are fair-

ly good, aod the yield will be almost
three fourths of a crop. Hay is short,
but there is ecough for feed, and the
price in Harrison was $2.50 per ton.
txiro is hurt some by dry weather, but
is not burnt u: by hot winds, and will
make torn corn. Vegetables are plenty
and potatoes will be almost as good as
usual. Taken altogether, the people are
in a very good condition, a they have
plenty to live aod feed, their stock oa,
and something left.

Of those who went to Sioux county
from Seward, we saw Jim, EJ, aod
Hugh Smiley, aod P. N. Kirkpatrkk,
Ibey were all feeling rery well eatwfled
with tbe crop prospects, and aa a whole
bad no compiaiat to make. From tbeu
we leafd lust the other member ot
Um Seward cwiooy ware generally aatia
Med. They are nut gettia rich rapiaty
bat tbejr are doiag better tuna Um fiwat
laajiMMjr af pwefM M taer purl of the

r

Subscription Price, fS.OO

L. i. Simmons, Editor.

Entered at the Harrison jxwt office as
ecj&4 elaaa matter.
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Republican Congressional Ticket.
For t'onfsTe?msii, sixth District,

M. V. DAI l.HKKTY,
of Keith County.

Sioux county will be at the state fair
w ith her Sunday clothes on.

The republicans of the fifteenth judi-
cial district should roll up a solid vote
for Daugherty. That is the way to
make it a republican year.

Stewart evidently realir-- d that he had
worked the pops of Sioux county to tlie

limit, and as it would hardly do to ask
the support of other counties when his
own county opposed him, lie simply did

the Jim Weaver act. lie moved.

Tlie republican convention in the first
district, which was held at Nebraska

'Jity last week was the most remaskable
on record. Judge Strode, of Lincoln,
was the choice at the convention on the
1,246th ballot Nominations on tlie

republican ticket seem to be considered
worth fighting for this year.

IL G. Stewart opposed the passage of
an irrigation law at the last session of
the legislature. The delegates from
Sioux county to tlie convention at which
Stewart seeks renoinination are opposed
to him. Straws show which way the
wind is blowing. Where was tlie female

lobby iest?

The new tariff law will increase the

duty on whisky twenty cents a gallon
and it now comes out that the whisky
trust lias secured control of a patent
process which greatly reduces the cost
of producing nose paint. It is a cold

day when the whisky trust gets left.

With the news tliat the new tariff law
iiad been passed a feeling of relief passed
over tlie entire country. It is admitted
by all that in many cases the fear of
what may happen causes more suffering
than the actual occurence. That may
prove true in regard to the tarilT. Busi-

ness will have to be adjusted to the new
conditions and then the workiug of the
law may be watched and judgment
passed.

It is said that hundreds of the Pullman
linkers and their families are suffering
Tor the necessaries of life. They have
called on tlie governor of Illinois for re-

lief and that official has taken the case
in band. Tbe investigation of the re-

lations which existed between the com-

pany and its employees prior to the
strike is progressing and so fur it does
not appear at all favorable to the
former. The difficulty is to (ind a rem- -

dy to Ot the case. The works belong
to the company and if the wages offered
are oat satisfactory the men can refuse
to work, but the way to compel an

in the scale of wages is not clear.

A prize fight occurred at I'lattsmouth
few days ago and one of the partici-

pants died from injuries he received.
The man w ho pounded him to death aud
the referee have been arrested and are
held without bail on tbe charge of mur-
kier. The daily papers are denouncing
Uta affair as brutal and moralizing upon
the sin of prize fighting, but on another
page of the same paper may be found
detailed accounts of all the fights of the
lay. So long as the press continues to
educate the public taste for that kind of
reading matter, so long will the prize
ring be popular. Should the press cease
to give the prize bullies free advertising
and lend its aid in the support of the
laws to prohibit fighting, Unit class of i

aport would soon lose its prestige.

The contents of this issue demonstrates
the fact that a great change is going on
in the political field. At the pop county
convection on last Saturday but six of
the fifteen precincts of the county were
represented aod IL O. Stewart, who has
Una Ue god of that party in this couoty
ia the put, was turned down. The call
for a democratic mass convention which

appear ia another column has a number
of Mate attached to it of men who have
beta tdeoUlied with Um populist party
foe sosne years, which in positive proof
that Um people Itave tired of being
worked for suckers by, the pop olflce-neeke- n,

aod maay who Were republicans
formerly but who were led a ray, bow
see tbe error of their way aod are get-t- f

back iota the ageecy as faet aa they
CM. A prominent populist who ia not

1 the party for oSce and who is aiirewd
ito aee bow matters are goiag

I boaa aouga to admit it, eatioMUv
Um days ago that Um popattst vote

tlCMSat3r Us fail wuaid be Utm
CTtotaewty peroeotleaitiMait was

fOt,1, if Um dm rate wiU applytt y ri" ' m niu, d it
--TTWMM Um itMiV Un

1 MTU varaw - w sr

A new county with
schools, churches,

railroads, etc.,

AND 800,000 ACRES YET

OPEN TO HOMESTEAD

ENTRY.

Contains over forty-fiv- e miles of

railroad and has no county
bonds.

SO DOXDS. SO DEBTS. LOW TAXES.

Fuel, Posts, Logs and Lumber (,'licaprr
Than at any Other Place

In Nebraska.

Sioux county is the northwest county
of Nebraska. It is alniut thirty miles
east and west by (ihnut seventy mih-- s

north and soitlh and contains

OVER 1,300,000 ACRES
of land, ilicre are more bright, sfnr' -

ling, small renins in lb' county than
can lie found in the sume aiva eltz-- here
in the sttte. It has more pine timlw in

it than all the rest of the state combined
Its grasses are the lichcst and most nu-

tritious known so that for sf ing
it is unexcelled.

The soil varies from a .iy to a

light sandy loo'ii and is capable f pro-

ducing excellent (Top:c.
The principal crops are small grain

and vegetables, although good corn is

grown in the valleys. The wheat, oats
rye and barley are all of unusually fine

quality and command the highest mar-

ket prices.
The water is pure ur.d refreshing and

is found in abundance in all parts of V.v.

county.
The county is practically out of debt

and has over forty-fiv- e miles of railroad
within its border, has a good brick court
house and the necessary fixtures for run-

ning the county and there has never
been one dollar of county bonds is used
and hence taxes wi.l lie low.

The Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri

Valley railroad crosses Sioux county
from east to west and the H. & ?!. lias
about fifteen miles of its line in the
northeast part of the county.

The climate is more pleasant tlian that
of the eastern fiortion ofjNebraska.

There is still

OVER 800.0C0 ACRES
of land in Sioux county yet opnn to ;

homestead entry. It is better land and
more desirably located than that for
which such rushes are made on the own-

ing of a reservation. There is no rail-

road land in the county ami for that
reason its settlement has liecn slow for
no special effort to get settlers was
made, aa was done in the early days cf
the settlement of the eastern part of the
state.

Good land can lie purchased at
reasonable rates with government land
adjoining so that a penwi who wants
mora.than one quarter section can obtain
it if lie has a little means.

There lire about 2,!i00 people in the
county and there is room for thousands
more.

Harrison is the county seat and is sit-

uated on the F. E. & M. V. railroad, and
isasg-iod- a town the thinly settled
country demands.

School houses and churches are pro-
vide! in almost every settlement and are
kept up with the link's.

All w ho desire to get a homestead or
buy land cheap are invited to cornu and
see the country for themselves and judgeof its mer.ts. Homesteads will not I

obtainable much longnr and if vou want
to use your right and get 100 acres of
land from Uncle Sum free it is time you
were shout it.

NORTH

WEST CAST

x. SOUTH
rarrluu Tickets u4 inbrs Yusr Frrlit

la lb

F.. E&fJ.V.S. C. &P.
RAILROADS.

IL a. BURT. General Hamper.
K. C Miau.sit, j. r. RvaiAXAx,

Ota l Freigit Ajt. Ueq'l Pm

For the C'ampciu.
Tlie campaign tins fall ill lie of the

greatest interest to all citizens of Ne-

braska. The Omaha Weekly Bee will
handle all the issues of importance dur-

ing the rompalgu in its usual able man-

ner and proposes to maU'j u price of 20
cents for the tialnnce of Ibis year to all
Nebraska subscribers who may desire to
keep thoroughly posted on the important
issues that w ill be discussed. Send us
20 cents in silver or stamp for tlie

Weekly Bee up to Januaryl, 1895.

Address, The Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb.

'
v .

Until Aftrr Election.
The present campaign is of unusual in-

terest to Nebraskans. Not only will a
full set of state officers lie elected, but a
legislature will be elected that will
choose a United States senator. The
State Journal, located at tlio capital,
can give you all this news more fully
and more reliably than any other paper.
It comes twice a week and w ill be sent
until after election for only 25 cents.

Nebraska State Jocknal,
Lincoln, Neb.

To onr Orrman Header.
The publishers of this paper have made

special arrangements with the publishers
of the German Lincoln Freie Press", by
which Iioth papers together may be had

for$2..'Q per year." The Freie 1'reste is a

picr and contains a full

report of news from the old country, a
weekly review, a serial story, several
short novels, and last but not 1. ast,
carefully written editorials pertaining to
matters of special interest to the Ger-

mans of our state. I .oca I hapetiings
from our county will be reported by a
German correspondent aud will lie pub-
lished ill the Freie I'reKse. Subscriptions
will lie received at this office. Old sub-

scriber of our paper will get a receipt
for a years suescription for the Freie
Presse upon payment of 60 cents and
new ones may subscribe for both papers
for oue year by paying $2. .10 at our
office.

There' Always a Reason.

It is an easy thing to account for the
wonderful growth of the Daily State
Journal recently. Its price has been re-

duced to 50 cents per month without
Sunday, or 65 oeuus with Sunday. Tlie
Journal has always been nimble and

honest, printing tlie news without fear
or favor. The people of Nelraka real-

ize that Uiey need a paper published at
the capital, and when the price of tlie
Journal was reduced the subscription list

grew at a phenomenal rate. The Jour-
nal is a Nebraska paper through and

through.

Take out a policy in Une Preferred
Mutual Accident Association. It is

clieap and reliable. L. J. SiJsisujiK,

Ageut.
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